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f!ageFour 
• 
Have You Tried Our 
LOBO SPECIAL 
SANDWICH? 
-~· 
It's Delicious 
Liberty Cafe 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
and 
Let Fudge 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
' 
Tamales 
PIG S_TAND 
N~~;;::L~=R '::p ] 
Fint lfational Bank Eld'- ~ 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP ! 
Sunshine Bldc., 106 S. Seeond St. 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP l 
106 w. Central Ave. 
These are Rtir Cuttf.nc- Esta.bUshmentJ ~ 
for Lad:!u and Gentlemen 
We Give Super Service 
Associated Master Barbers of 
America 
CRAIG BROS. 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
• 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
• 
01927 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
"Speaking of fine tobaccos 
-Have· a Camel!" 
A NICETY of blending, a friendly 
cordiality of flavor, an inherent 
goodness that thrills from the first 
puff to the last- that's Camels. 
The warmth of golden sunlight on 
autunm.6elds gleams in their smoke. 
Camels are an expression of all 
that is the finest. 
Camel qual:ty and Camel excel. 
fence are recognized wherever 
smokers gather. The best of Turk. 
ish and Domestic tobaccos 2re 
blended in this famous cigarette. 
For this reason Camels have con-
sistent goodness. For this reason 
they never tlre the taste, no matter 
how liberally you smoke them; 
never leave a cigaretty after-taste. 
And wherever experiencedsmok. 
ers gather, wherever the conversa-
tion turns to tobacco - to the 
world' a best- someone is sure to 
say: "Speaking of fine tobaccos 
. . . 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 
I 
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I 
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STUDENTS! 
You will find in our Store a 
beautiful, exclusive line of toilet~ 
ries. 
"Dorothy Gay'' 
"Princess Pat'' 
Our Line of Perfumes 
and 
Stationery are Complete. 
Chicken Sandwiches Special 
Sunshine Pharmacy 
MASTER 
work is w~t you get 
Leggett's 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners & Hatters 
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth 
Ypu.r garments are insured 
against fire and theft. 
-------- ~- ----
! We Sell Home Contentment ·~ . 
; Star Furniture Co., Inc. 
I I 113 w. GOLD AVE. 
We Just Received an 
order of fine 
STATIONERY 
University Pharmacy 
Free Delivery 
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70 
,~, ~~~: 
I ! I 
I l First Savings Bank ! 
I & Trust Company i 
I 
I We will appreciate your account 
I 
I RENT A CAR 
,, Drive it Yourself I White Star Driverless 
· Car Company i 
• Phone 6 512 West Central Ave. • 
-------------------!_' ·--~------- -----~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ U. BUDGET CALLS ·summer sehoul om>.. 192 109 
r--- --· ------ FOR EXTENDED 1 i:::;;~,7c~~~-~-~~~:~~:: 2~ 1i~ 
; See Our Windaw DiSPlay 
of Hair Tonics 
IMPROVEMENTSu THE OAK LEAF STUDIO 103 N. Fourth 
A NEW STUDIO 
For Portraits, Paintit:gs, and 
Photographs 
We have ~n up-to-date Taxidermy 
and Bur Shop in ou:r place cf 
business. 
F. GLIED, Prop. 
TAX I 
Phone 
2000 
-AU Closed Cars 
BASKETBALL 
Tennis 
Track 
Supplies 
Raabe and Mauger 
Hardware Co. 
bt and Copper. Ph. 305 ~ 
·By 
' 
(Continued from page 1) 
Different:, 
Enrollment Persons 
Colleges ..••••.••..• 428 428 , 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
I 
I 
Totals 
.•••••••••••• 865 i02 
PEEL-READ 
421 West Central 
INDIAN TRADERS 
Photographers of Southwest 
Rugs, Blankets, Curios 
Old Indian Jewelry 
D. P. NOLTING 
Dentist 
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg. 
Phone 687 
University Coats 
A T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in 
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock 
of these coats in the U, N. M, colors. They make 
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any 
time, Come in and see these jackets and others with 
fraternity emblems, Also pillows and pennants in colors 
with emblems, 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated 
FRIDAY 
Pipe Orgmt 
"HER MAN 0' WAR" 
VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY 
THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE 
Congrat-
ulations 
Dr. 
.Zimmerman 
• NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBtiSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Congrat-
ulati&ts 
• 
Dr. 
Zimmerman 
VOLUME XXIX 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 21, 192 7 NUMBER SEVENTEEN 
DR. ZIMMERMAN APPOINTED "U" PRESIDENT 
------~--------------------------~-------~~--~--+ 
LOBOS MEET MONTEZUMA QUINTET W<EK<Y .... ~. I BOARD OF REGENTS GIVES DR. HILL --·--.-
TONIGHT IN FIRST COLLEGIATE GAME ::::,::; ... :~"''""'~· LEAVE OF ABSENCE UNTIL SEPT. 1 
Registration for students 
Albuquerque and vicinity. Mountaineers End Long Road TripThru Southern 
Part of State with Two Albuquerque Games; 
Play Flaggs T~mrsday Night. 
from 
Wednesad)r-
Registration for o~1t-of-town stu-
dents. 
Dr. David S. Hill, president of. the University of New Mexico, 
was granted by the new board of regents at its org.anization meeting 
here Tuesday afternoon a leave of absence with pay until the expira-
Thursday- 'tion of his contract on September 1, 1927. Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, k f t
. b 1 • d Monte•uma-Flagg game played Thurs- Instruction begins in all depart- professor 0 f political science at the university, wa~ appointed acting With three wee s o prac ICe e lilt " • I A d 
tl since their first game the Labos day. The Lo!Jas decisively outplayed ments. Intramural relay race. president to sQrve during the time that Dr. Hill is\On. eave. ccor ." 1.~~ start their 1927 collegiate basket- the Flaggs in scrimmage last week. The ing to the statement issued by Mrs. Reed Holloman, elected prest-;~11 season Friday night against the two games in Albuquerque will end \lie dent of the new board, Dr. Hill has stated that it is not his purpose 
Montezuma quintet. lang road trip far the Mountaineers. NEW BOARD OF or desire to secure an extension of his connection with the university Tile Baptists come to Albuquerque The Mountaineer team is built around R E G E N T S FOR 
· tl tl th the veterans Pipkin and Jeffries. Pip- t .. h:.:e.::.re_a:.:f_te_r_. --------~ · 1 f 11 from a lang road tnp tru 1e sou - U, APPOJ"''TED _ MA + Mrs. Holloman gave aut t1e a aw-e'rn part of the state. Their last games kin was the regular center for the team !'I . tl. 
1
• 
before meetl·11g the twa Albuquerque until Creecy joined them. Creecy has S IG CHIS WIN ing statement concermng 1e gran mg 
NEY of the leave of absence to Dr. Hill and t;ams were with the New M~xica Mil- filled the center position for the past By a vote of 11 to 7 the Senate of SOCCER TOUR th Tl f r Lab l
·s back on N M · f' d G D'l the appointment of Dr. Zimmerman as 
itary Institute. In the first game e 1 seaoo•n. lC orme o cw ex1co con 1rmc overnor 1 -
Ma
,.
11ta1·11•ers dawned the Institute by the job again this year. Creecy did !an's nominations for appointments to . acting president: 
·u • The Sigma Chis added another VIC- '"-tile ' "ore of 28 to 21. The second game not play basketball when he attended the board of regents of the University. I d f d l 
' f tory to their string when t 1ey e eate· •By agreement which is entire y sat~ Played at Roswell an Monday of this the University. With the arrival o The appointments an the new board . h C P! k
• · l •ft d t f d · M L d M the Pi Kaps last Thursday to Win t e isfactory to the board, President David 
\••eek tile Mounta1·neers lost by the scare reccy, P m was s u e a arwar · include: rs. Laurence ee an r. 
1 
s· 
·• intramural soccer tournament. T 1e 1gs d Of 20 to Jo. John Simms of Albuquerque, Mrs. Reed 1 1 S. Hill, at his request, has been grante booted three markers throug 1 t 1c up~ With sev~ral games behind them the AGGIE GRID GAME Holloman of Santa Fe, Mr. Frank Light rights while the Pi Kaps were held a leave of absence with pay until Scp-
l I t f . of Grant County, and llfr. A. C. Torres tember 1, 1927, at which time his can-Baptists will tave P en Y a expmence BOOKED FOR NEXT  Socorro Coultty. scoreless. ' 
to give the Lobos a real game. HowR d After McFarland counted for the first tract with the university expires. PresR 
ever, after the impressive showing the YEAR AT CRUCES At the first meeth~g of the new boar scare of the game, the Sigs had things idcnt Hill has stated that it is not his 
Lobos put up agamst 1e u sa ~ ag ~s 1 d . ·d t pretty well their own way. The score . tl T 1 E 1 held Tuesday of this week, Mrs. Reed purpose or desire to secure ah cxt~nsion 
three weeks ago, the o s avar lcm Schedule Changed to Accommo- Simms was elrcted secretary- at the end of the first half was 1-0. In dd f !l • Holloman was e ecte 1ts pres! en • of his connection with the university 
to chalk up their first victory towards • d U · the second half Davies registered agah1 thereafter. date Both Aggtes an ruvers- and an executive committee 
the third southwestern championship. ity; One Big Game to Be/ cc'nsistillg of Mrs. Holloman, Mrs. Lee far the Sigs with a free kick. A little "The board ltas appointed Dr. J. F. 
In scrimmages against the high school Played at Home. Mr. Simms was farmed. later Armstrong boated a lucky one Zimmerman, a member of the faculty, 
and the Flaggs, the Labos showed a Aside from the regular procedure of against the upright, and it bounced as acting president to discharge the du-
much improved brand of basketball than In order that the Lobo football! g'"'"'g organized, the board appointed through far the last score. ties of president of the university dur-
they did against the Eagles. schedule can be arranged every year Dr. Zimmerman to serve as acting pres- The Pi Kaps threatened to score only ing the time that Dr. Hill is an leave. 
Malcolm Long has definitely decided sa tl>at one of the two big games of for the remainder of the year. Dr. once throUghout the game, while the . 1 . 
to stay out of school the second scmcs- . 1 .,., f • b u t••l s1·gs were ·coustantly \'\'lithin reach oi 14The bO&t·d has proccc:tlcU Wit 1 It:-~ 
ter. '!'his leaves the Lobos with only A · · t• f h. t · s t mb r the goal. The defensive work of Carr t!te ycc.~.1' wHI <s.hv<tys be pla)ccl at hwnc, was gtV~:n a eaV'c 0 a seltce 11 · labors in the utmost harmony and with 
Johnson has scheduled the Lobo- ggu! exptra 1011 0 15 crm m ep e e · the sole desire to do the best and proper one of last year's championship five to h and Seamans kept down the scoring, galne for 1927 at Las Cruces. In t e th• f th un· ers1'ty of New Mex bul.ld around this year. However, the h M F 1 d •ng or e •v -
past, the Arizona and Aggie games ave Y. TEAM FALLS . .. For the victors, Davies, c ar an ico." Lobo hopes were givee a boost last d 'f 1 h t d h1'] Carr Sea both been played at home or both a way. RS an l\ u ca y s arre , w e , -
week when a new man joined the squad. · f t BEFORE MINE ma115 attd Lang were the Pi Kap's By changing the Agg1c game or nex Pete Good brings a first class reputa.. , Johnson has improved the Lobo 
tion from Indiana as a basketball play· schedule for the future. stars. . Zimmerman HE!re Two Years 
crCaach Johnson will decide an the The change will also benefit the Ag· 
starting line .. up just before the whistle. as their schedules in tl1e past have 
To date it is certain that Iggy Mulcahy also called for games with the Lobos 
will start the game at the center posi... and Arizona both away or at home on 
tion, He is t11e one mau from last successive Saturdays. 
year's team back. For the forward po~ Arizona's schedule is so arranged that 
sitions, Renfro and Trauth will prob- the Wildcat• play the Labos and Ag· 
ably get the call. Renfro started the gics in Tucson ott alternate years. 
game with the Eagles, but was taken The Lobos will play the Aggies at 
out before the end of the first half. Las Cruces 11cxt year on November 18. 
Trauth was put into the game the first This trip will be just a week before 
half, and played most of tlJe game. He the Lohos will play the Western Cplo-
gavc a 'Very good a~count o£ himself. rado State eleven at Albuquerque on 
Quintnna and Davis both saw service Thanksgiving Day. 
in the Eagle garne and will probably The Arizona game lms not been clef-
get iu the game Friday night. iuitely schodnlcd, but it will probably 
The guard positions are more unccr- come November 5. It will be played at 
lain. Bryce will Jlrobably start the game buquerquo. 
as floor guard. Black or Tully will -------
start at back guard. 
. Dope au Ute . strength of the Moun-
will be•'lllore plentiful after the The Scissor Clip . 
From the College Press 
To date the Lobos' 1927 basketball HARV ARl> CHANGES ENTRANCE 
schedule includes,eleven games. Five REQUIREMENTS IN ENGLISH 
games will be played in Albuquerque Candidates for admission to Harvard 
ana six will be played away from College will 110 longer take the p_rcsent home. E 1 l A 
anticipatory examination in •ng 15 1 , 
The schedule lined up so far is: as a. result of the recent decision of the 
January 21-Montezuma at Albu- Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Starting 
quergue. S"9 _..,. 19 this spring, those who pass the compre-
.Tanuary 2!1-Flagstaff Teachers, at hcnsive paper in English .with a ~rade 
Albt1querque, of 70 per cent or higher will be rehevcd 
F {ram any further requirements. ' ebruary 5-New Mexico Miners, • · t d 
at So'corro. " 'VI.tlt this substitution 1t 1s expcc e 
~ that English A, long one of the largest 
Febrtuuy'12-N"ew Mexico Miners, in the college curriculum, will lose one-
at Albuquerque. II tltird of its mclllbcrship. Under the new 
February 16-Flagstaff Teachers, regulations tncn will be allowed to en· 
at Flagstaff. at once 111,0 u more advanced work 
February 18-Unlversity of Ari- either in English, or in any ather cour-
•ona, at Tucson, scs open to freslmtcn, provided they .do 
February 19-Un!versity of Ari- satisfactory work 011 the camprchenStvc 
zona, at Tucson, paper. 
li'ebruary 21-New Mexico Aggies, 
at Las Cruces. 
:February 22-New Mexico Aggles, 
at Lao Cruces. 
March 9-Now Mexico Aggles, at 
Albuquerque, 
. March iO-New M~x!ca Aggies, at 
Albuquerque. 
-. 
WESTERN s:rATE TO HAVE 
LARGE SCHOOL BUILDING 
With the completion of Central Hall, 
Western State Colleg~ at Gunuisan, 
Cole., will have the largest single school 
building in the state of Colorado. The 
(Continued an Pa]le 4) 
Tl1e Varsity Y. M. C. A. basketball 
team lost its first regular game to the 
Socorro School of Mines last Saturday 
night. Playing with a reorganized team 
the Y men were unable to solve the 
attack of the fast Miuer offense. 
The game was even for the first 
quarter, the lead sec-sawing from one 
team to the other. The Ore-diggers 
led 8-5. In the second quarter the 
Miners swamped the Y guards, and 1ed 
at the half 26-7. The Miners substitut-
ed two men at the beginning of the half 
and had a scare thrown into them when 
the Y made 13 points in rapid succesN 
while holding the Miners scoreless. 
The two regulars were then put back 
into the gatne, and the Miners started a 
The game was a play·aff of the 2 to 2 
tie game played by the two teams earl-
ier in the tournament. 
The final standing of the teams in tlte 
intramural soccer tournament follows: 
Sigma Chi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Omega :Rho 
Kappa Sigma 
Independents 
W. L. Pet. 
J 1 .750 
2 2 .500 
2 2 .500 
2 2 .500 
1 J .250 
RUSTY ARMSTRONG 
ELECTED FOOTBALL 
CAPTAIN FOR 1927 
Dr. Zimmerman has been professor of 
political science and philosophy at the 
university for the past two years. He 
was graduatc"d from Vanderbilt univer-
sity in 1913 with an A. B. degree, He 
did his graduate work at Columbia uni-
versity, earning the M. A. and Ph. D. 
degrees there. \Vhile doing gradua'e 
work at Columbia, Dr. Zimmerman was 
for three years assistant secretary of 
the Institute- of Social and Religious 
Research. 
passing attack that bewildered the Var- Rusty Armstrong, halfbaclf an the 
sity men, and ran the score to 50-24 at Lobo football team ior the ~ast three 
the final whistle. · seasons, has been elected captain of the 
David Campa was the individual star 1927 eleven by the Lobo letter men. 
After several years' teaching exper-
ience in the public schools in Missouri, 
Dr. Zinunerman taught two years in 
Duncan Preparatory school in Nash~ 
ville, Tenn., and served two years as 
principal of the Parist Tenn., high 
school. Prior to coming to the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, he taught one 
year in the West Tennessee State Npr-
mal school o( Memphis and two years 
in Vanderbilt university. on the Y team. The Miners displayed Armstrong has been a first team hali-
cxcellcnt team work and tnade long and back since he entered the University 
difficult shots from all angles of the from Roswell High School three years 
court. ago. Last year he rated quarterback 
Dr. Zimmerman is a member of Al-
pha Tau Omega fraternity, Phi Beta 
Kappa and ,Phi Kappa Phi honorary 
scholastic fraternities, several literary 
fraternities and the American Political 
Science association. 
MULCAHY NAMED 
1927 BB. CAPTAIN 
Another honor far Iggy Mulcahy. 
The big Irishman has been appointed 
by Coach J oh11san as the captain of the 
1927 Lobo basketball team. 
Mulcahy is starting his third season 
center on the LolJo quintet. He was 
a member of the Southwestern Cham-
pions for the past two years. 
Mulcahy is the best all-round athlete 
turned out by the University in years. 
Besides being the nucleus a£ the basket-
ball team he has made his letter in 
football, playing end an the Lobo eiev-
ell. He is also the Lobo track team. 
Plans are going ahead to send Mulcahy 
to the Illi11ois relays at the University 
of Illinois an Febt·uary 26. Coach 
J ahnsan has not decided as yet whether 
or nat Mulcahy will be able to attend 
the relay. However, he will probably 
be se11t to the Drake relays to repre-
sent the University the last of ApriL 
on the all-Southwestern second team. 
The past season the Lobos had no 
regular captain. J ohnsan followed the 
example of several Eastern coaches by 
appointing an acting captain before 
every game. Armstrong alternated with 
Charlie Renfro, Malcolm Long, Hearst 
Coen and Harry Craven as captail'l of 
the Lobo 1926 elevell. Next year will 
he Armstrong's last year as a metnber 
of the Lobo pack. 
The acting president is a native of 
Missouri, the son of Mr. and Mrs, J. M. 
Zimmerman of Marble Hill, Mo. His 
father died while Dr. Zimmerman was 
on his way to the university here two 
years. ago, Dr. Zimmerman is married 
and has two children.-] ournal. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
The Lobo wishes to extend its congra~1~lations and. best 
wishes to D1._ J. F. Zimmerman on his aacessw1~ to the office of 
acting president of the Unive1".'1iiy of New Mcxwo. . . . 
Dr. Zimme1·nw.n has been a mernber of ,tlte Umvers:ty 
faculty for two yem-s, c:nd !ws shown a. capactty /or. rn~ktng 
fl'iends both fo·r the Umversdy and for htm.•elf whwh IS ~arely 
found in·the personality of o1w man. n::eJtavc great conftdcnce 
i?t his ability to carry (Jn the best tradttwns of the sch?ol ~11d 
to b1tild it up to the place it should ocwpy as a state 1tnwm·mty. 
To D1·. David l>pMwe HUZ, 1·eNring president, the Lobo ex. 
tends its best wishes for his success in whatevm· he rnay ta/M up 
in the !1tturc. 
.... 
~' 
Mulcahy came to New Mexico from 
Delavan, Illinois. He atten~ed :t:totre 
Dntne before entering the Untvcrstty, lli============================:!i 
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Pace Two 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
CHOOSE YOUR.JOB,AS YOU 
Published weekly throughout the colle&'• year by the stu· 
dents of the State University of New Mexico, 
against olass privilege and class legislation. If the 
apprentices are privileged to cut, why shouldn't we 
all cut? Spring fever (this propag~nda in under-
graduate circles for more cuts was synchronous with 
the corning of spring; tile college p1•ess from March 
to Comrncncernent was full of it) ,-spring fever 
knows no respect for persons. We all feel that way 
at times; so why not all get together on this new 
plan for cuts, smash, the time clock, and be done 
CHOSE YOUR COURS~ 
Subscriptipn by mail, $1.00 in advance. 
Ted Gallier, , • , •. , ....•...••... , • , , , .•.. , , . , • , ..••.. Editor 
Katherine Sayre, , , , . , . , , , , •... , .. , . , , . , , , , . , Society Editor 
By E. B. ROBERTS 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
Vollie Browh ................................. Sport Editor 
Jack Watson., ••..•.••..•••. ,,., •. , •...••... Feature Editor 
Ma,.de Crosno .•.... ,.,,,, .•. , .•. ,.,, .. , .. Exchange Editor 
John Strong ••••........•.•.... , •....•••••. nFeature Editor 
with it? 
COli!MERClAL El'fGil'f;EERING 
Dr, W. G. St. Clair ....................... Faculty Advisor 
. The professors agree to our program, at least 
those in whom a sense of hnmoi· survives agree with 
us. They too get bored witb the regularity of their 
Job. Tl\ey have been badly bOred ot late. The stu-
dents hqve been doing rather more complaining than 
usual, and in some highly respectable quar•ters even 
Commerci-al Engin~ering offers a fi~Jd ?f :aried opportunity :or the YQung 
man with engi1_1eering abil'ity, marked soctal tnstmct1• and a -~ersonaltty cotnm~nq. 
ing confidence and inspiring re~pect, A commerc•al ·engmeer must know the 
goods which he is selling, how they are manufactured, their design, the materials 
and the workmanship entering into the construction, as well as the performancer 
He must know their applications and. the reqt~iremeJ~ts of t~eir us.ers .. lfe l1Jus; 
be able to speak .the language of the trade \VIth wh1ch he IS deahng. He 11Ju$t 
have rcsourcef~,tlness1 for important work is frequently done· on the sptlr <i'f th~ 
moment. He must .continttally devise new ways of findin~. business, presenting 
propOsals and of making friends. He must be~;?, persuastve talker, be logical 
honest, and truthful. Tact and ability to cooperate, plus open mindedneSs, ~r~ 
essential. Vision he must have, for in the last analysis he is responsible for the 
guiding of the design and dev~lopmcn.t of ~ngineer~ng a~tivitie~ of hi~, comp~ny, 
Essentially he bears a consultmg engmecrmg relat10uslup to Ius customers who 
rely upon him to see that the apparatus furnished is correctly applied a1id that 
the relationship of the various parts is representative of the best engineering 
practice. 
Business Manager.,.. Phone 1000 , .. , , , . , •. Irvin Grose 
Assistant Business Manager ........ ,,,, .... Robert Palmer 
Assistant Business Manager ... ,.,.,, ..... Tom Wilkerson 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1927 
THE N]jlW BOARD OF REGENTS 
the trustees are egging them on by inviting under-
graduate committees to parade their grouch in trus-
tee me~ting, with faculty members excluded. If 
The students of the University will have sev-
eral new bands to shake next year at the ''get 
acquainted" party the first of the year. The new 
board of regents for the University has been ap-
pointed by the Governor and has been confirmed 
by the Senate, 
teaching is to be just a plain over-the-counter busi-
'ness of offering more or less delectable information 
to a finicky clientele, who may or may not be also 
present, according to what of ·interest the rival se-
ductions of the day may spare, then why not quit 
the bUBiness altogether? A lot of the more daring 
have already done so. Why should we expect per-
fectly competent and highly trained faculty mem-
bers to endure longer, without i·eproach, so much of 
this explosive and rampant 'individnali~m which 
seems to be finding vent in ~·evolt for r·evolt 's sake 
Training as it applies to preparation for comn1erciaJ work should iuvolve 
experience relating broadly to the product. Anticipating that in his relationship 
with his customers, the salesman will be charged with complete responsibility 
for that relationship, he should study his company's engineering aud commercial 
policies, its method of doing business, the general Jaws of coutract, shipping 
accounting, advertising, etc. Training in methods of market analysis should k 
cmphas.ized. Bus.incss ~~glish and Business Psychology should be il. part of any 
general coitimerCial trammg. 
The appointments on the new board in~lude Mrs. 
Laurence Lee and John Simms of Albuquerque, Mrs. 
Reed Holloman of Santa Fe, Frank Light of Grant 
County, and A. C, Torres of Socorro County. 
If the new board can carry on the steady ad-
vancement that the old board maintained, our Uni-
versity ":'ill continue to be one of the leading insti-
tutions of the Southwest. 
alone 1 
The deans may object t<1the demand for more cuts. 
Somebody who has counted them says that unlimited 
cuts in the American college mean putting 14,132 
deans out of their jobs. -~f the late Stewart P. 
Sherman was right, most of these same deans would 
APPLICATION 
The Application Engineer works up engineering proposals on ucgotiationi 
and goes into the field to assist salesmen. He is essentially a Consulting En. 
gineer for his customers. It is his duty to &ec that the apparatus specified i! 
correct as to appJication and representative of the best engineering practice. 
The application engineer, in addition to his engineering ability, must possess 
commercial instinct, must be a convincing talker, and must be able to present 
engineering arguments with the force and personality necessary to insure con· 
The Lobo joins with the students of the Univer-
sity of N~w Mexico in extending to the new members 
of the board of regents their• best wishes for 11 suc-
cessful term. We' also extend to the members of the 
old board a sad farewell. 
be happier if they were teaching. But if the editor's 
impressions are correct, the abolishment of the 
dean's office means that at least 14,132 more highly 
desirable books would be written within the next 
year and a half, some of which we hope would come 
to our office. The editor never yet met a dean who 
didn't want to write a book but couldn't possibly 
find time to do so. From our very disinterested 
point of view a book-producing professor might as 
well go to heaven as to accept a deanship, In either 
case he is beyond mu editorial grasp,-for the pres-
ent at least. We may "sign up" some of them later. 
fidencc. ' 
THE ROLLING STONE 
There is an old saying that a rolling stone gathers 
no moss. ''.A roving student gathers no knowledge'' 
might also be added to this old saying. If 11 student 
fools away his time and just manages to slide thru 
high school, he will not have gained much knowledge. 
In that case, the four years in high school have been 
wasted, and no profit ha·s been gained. 
If one studies his lessons every day, and really 
takes an interest in the discussions in the classroom, 
he will gain knowledge, and his four years of tr-ain-
ing will not be wasted. 
Everyone can make good grades if he will only 
determine to, and will settle down to"work. Nothing 
worth while can be obtained without work, and edu-
cation is decidedly worth while. Therefore educa-
tion requires considerable work. 
One can attend to his studies, and also take part 
in the social activities of the school, But one can-
not make the social activities the most important 
element in one's high school career. One must gath-
er all the knowledge he can while he is young and 
has the chance. 
It is good to have money and the things money 
can buy, but it is good to check up once in a while 
and make sure you have not lost the things money 
cannot buy.-Gem·ge Hm·ace Lorimer. 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF HONOR 
We wonder just what the psychology of honor 
of the average student of the University is. Is it 
that this matter of getting credits is merely a game 
to be indulged in by the faculty and the students, 
with the most watchful or ingenious of the two, as the 
case may be, the winner V I!'rom certain things that 
are ever occurring in the University it certainly 
seems this way. 
The chief function of the University is said to be 
education. Yet education is not merely the trans-
mission of knowledge. Education embraces the more 
basic principle of character building and it is to this 
field that we must turn our attention at this time. 
Several years ago an honor system was in opera-
tion here, but it failed, largely because of the stu-
dent attitude toward it. Wh~ther an honor system 
is ever successful, despite the often. offered examples 
of several great universities, is an open question, 
1'he present system in operation here may be 
partly to blame for the student attitude, because it 
places all students in the suspect class -and attempts 
t6 guard against cheating by the procfor. 
LET'S CUT 
.I/IA The undergraduate is gunning now for something 
which interests all of us. He wants more cuts. So 
do we all. He wants what he wants when he likes it, 
Who is there that doesn't 1 He finds his professor a 
bore, and so do we all, meaning by "the professor" 
'the task that is expected of us right now. We are 
The application engineer furnishes the design engineer the requirements as 
to capacity, size, aud function of the apparatus for a specified service. His 
activities may pertain to the generation, transmission, and distribution of Jlowerr 
electrification of railroad, ship propulsion, and the use of elc<:Jricity on board 
Naval and ~erchant ships, coal and metal mines, steel, textile, and ·~cmcnt mill~ 
electrochemistry, clectrometallurgy, metal and wood working, etc., --· , . 
We have never heard any well-seasoned dean liken/===============;============== 
his office to the heavenly paradise, but the effect on WHAT TO WRITE I It is too early for spring poetry and 
(Editor's N ole :-This is the second installment of the article written by 
Mr. E. B. Roberts of the. WestinJhouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, 
It is written especially for college engineers, 
h' b' · · th d ·n1 1 too near finaJs to recommend any sort 
IS am ttlon lS e same, an certm y no one WOI} d By Maude CrooQo • (of a book list. Even the mind can •lam 
blfnish a good dean to the altern'ative finality. 1'hey What to write (for the Lobo), that is exercise. This sentence contains an ex-
should all be ticketed ultimately to that section of the question. ccllent moral, but it is plagiarism with-
heaven which is inhabited by postgraduates only. Whether it is nobler in the minds of out quotation marks and they arc a Jot 
Our dilemma is not unnatural. Deans are deans 
primarily because they were good teachers who had 
not lost their sense of humor or of human values, 
and that lB just the sort of person who writes a 
good textbook Some good deans would be good 
authors if they could be authors at all, and we there-
fore could not be at aU averse to their cutting their 
present very absorbing employment and sending the 
students of bother. 
To suffer the slings and slams of out· 
raged students, or-
later results to us. 
But perhaps we. are wandering. 1.ihe clippings 
which follow indicate that 1mdcrgradnate sentiment 
for more cuts is fairly crystallized. For the most 
part, it asks the abolishment of enforced attendance 
on the part of those who are mature enough to gov-
ern themselves in the matter, and who have proved 
by good academic standing that they are dependable. 
·we expect children to come in 1vheu the bell rings, 
but. we do not believe there is an adult anywhere in 
the U. S. A. who does not hate to push the button 
on a time clock. 
The old graduate objects to more cuts because he 
is so sure that what the present generation of young-
sters most needs is discipline, the sort of discipline 
that he got when he was young. He maintains that 
our civilization is built on the fact ·that there are so 
many men who, through thick and thin, are trained 
to st-ick to their job. To this, Youth makes reply 
that good citizens are not made through comp11lsion, 
and that the best way to enlist cooperation is t"o 
inspire a fellow to come into the combination for 
himself because the scrap is so attractive that he 
can't stay out, 
So our sympathies are all with the undergraduates 
for the reasons given, and further because we can't 
believe but that the junior or senior 'who is not ser-
ious enough in his pursuit of knowledge to go to lec-
tures without being forced to do so would better he 
given full liberty to eliminate himself from college 
as speedily as possible. Students who, by the pro-
posed new arrangement, coulrl cut, wouldn't over-
cut. 'l'he abolition oJ' the system oJ' enforced attend-
ance would give the freshmen and sophomore some-
thing to look forward to; though it is more than 
likely that if their eager anticipation should become 
too much of a habit, they would never reach the 
upper-class Elysium where they could cut to heart's 
content, 
Such parodies are too numerous to 
be interesting to Lobo readers. To com-
ment on the new Christmas things worn 
by the U students would be a useless 
repetition of things seen. Should we 
discuss the unreality of things seen, we 
would be stealing some of Atlantic 
Monthly's fire, To say that such a 
subject would be too deep for us would 
approach the truth, and to say that our 
readers could not get such material 
would not be complimentary. The usual 
moral found in sermonizing on New 
Year's resoluHons has become worn 
convention. Indeed, i( any such reso-
lutions were made concerning study, 
they are either forgotten or they have 
not had time to be effective. 
There is enough exchange among the 
professors to rival our excha'ngc list. 
The newest slang fads arc too old 
for a news items. No one has the fea· 
turcs to make a good feature artid~ 
and plays on words are supposed to 
have gone out with Nebuchadnezzar. I 
have quite forgotten what plays he 
wrote, so writing on that subject be· 
comes out of the question. This is not 
long enough for a conclusion paragraph. 
There is nothing to conclude. Space 
has been annihilated; but can you an· 
nihilatc space? No, when it is found 
in heads. 
uGirJs have the right to dress as they 
please," . 
A maiden remarked with vigor. 
"But some of them lack the nerve," 
I said, 
"And some of them Jack the £igurc.u 
-Brown Jug 
THE PASSING OF ROMANCE 
There's a dam that stops the water where the Shannon used to flow, 
And a concrete road that leads to Mandalay· 'rhou~h Machree still stands for mother, Erin's gal you'd hardly lr!tow, 
Silver threads among the gold arc bobbed today. . 
Atlnie Laurie runs for gov 'nor, on her glib-tongued promise true, 
And My Bonnie lies-for !yin's all the rage· 
While my Irish Rose gets wilder on the stuff of t'nodern brew, 
And Sweet Adeline begins to show her age, · 
No~ the famed Old Oaken Bucket can't get by the board of health, 
And the bank along the Wabash breeds the chills . 
Touch me not, Last Rose of Summer, for hay fever h1~ks in stealth, 
And ,Young Charmers, so Endearing-that's what kills. 
- . 
Down up~n,the Swance River-"Buy a Lot, You Can't Go Wrolig," 
And 1t s near to where the wealthy Old Folks play-
While "I Love You, California," is a sentimental song' 
What they really love is tourists, come to stay. ' 
'l'hat Long, TJong Trail a-Win din' isn't win din' any more· 
But we yield the floor to the undergraduate. 
-G. H. M. 
In no Shady Lane can lovers go alone· ' 
Fo1• they've stt•aightened out the highway, ;vhile the autos b!Ulg and 
roar, 
And the "Lane" is now an anti-parking zone. 
The sound o£ your hammer at J'ive in the morn-
ing or nine at night, heard by a creditor rnaltes him 
easy.-!Jenjamin F'l'anklin. 
I can stand for _sub-dividing on the southern Swanee shore, 
. And t~e bb~s of Lov~r 's Lane I'm game to lose; 
Modern scwnce IS a blessmg-but romantic days nre 0 'er 
When they datn the Rive~ Shannon-what's the uso f 
-Servidd 
., 
• 
letters of 
recommendation 
• 
EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis· 
burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North 
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the 
~est tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe. 
You'll check-in with their recommendation. 
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged 
Jid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a 
damp morning. And :when you tuck a load of 
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe - say, 
Mister! 
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above. 
Sweet as the plaudits of a first·night•audience. 
MUd as morning in Cape Sable. (That's work-
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a 
full tobacco body that completely satisfies yo~r 
smoke-taste. B~y~me Prince Albert today and 
make the test! 
PRING£ ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like it! 
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together with the singing of the Alma 
Mater upon every oeca~ion. It would be Dr. David H. ltewia 
a terrible faux pas, however, to yell Di•eaBea of the Eye and Fitting 
f Gla•ses f'Ray, Ray/' at the apJ?roach o a pro· 
fcssor at cias1 time.' The only time the 521 First National Bank 
11Ray" is in ofder in the classroom is Hours : 
9-12, 2-S; Su'ndays, 9-1, 3-5 
when the professor fails to appear. ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The  a triple 11Ray" should be given, 
Then 'if the belated prof shows up at 
this point, the "Ray" can be changed to Keep in touch with the New 
"Razzberry." 
Just a word about conduct on exam- Books l Join our Circulat• 
ination day. The Honor System is in ing Library-One Dollar 
vogue here. This has been interpreted Membership Fee 81ld thre<il 
by the Sophomores to mean that the cents per day. 
student is on his h6nor not to get 
caught. Indeed, one cannot emphasize NEW MEXICO v 
too greatly the disgrace of getting BOOK 
caught cheating. Whatever you do, STORE r" 
Freshmen, do not allow the instructor 'J: 
f tl 203 W. Central 
to SEE you cheating, for some o leI :~~~~A~v~e~n~u·~~~~-~~~~~?~ .. ~~ faculty are very sensitive about it. There arc many systems in use, all of 
which have their merits. If it is dates 
you wish to r~member, a goodly num~ 
bet' can be written on the palm of the 
hand with indelible ink. Sometime,s lt 
is possible to conceal slips of paper in 
the cuff. The favorite method, how-e~er, is to get a seat as near as possible 
to an "A,. student. But everyone has 
his own pet system; use whichever one 
seems best to fit the occ;asion. 
Now in closing: if you follow out 
these rules, my son, you may not be a 
MAN, but you will at least be COL-
LEGIATE, 
FAMOUS BLUES 
Black and ---
1---Ridge Mountains of Virginia 
1---•Grass of Kentucky 
1---Laws of Boston 
Yale---
Baby---
Indigo---
Navy---
Monte---
St. Looey s 
The Wind Thru His Whiskers 1 
THOSE EYES II I 
-Ralph Huston. 
It's darn easy to look pleasant 
'Vhen you're feeling flip; 
But the girl worth while, 
Is the girl who can smile, 
With a cold-sore on her lip. 
------
-Bison. 
1-"Did you take a shower bath?" 
2-14No, is there one missing?" 
-Alligator. 
"In intnfducing you to my friend, the 
lecturer, I want to say that he is not as 
stupid as he looks," remarked the would-
be humorous chairman. 
uThat," said the lecturer without a 
smile, "is just the difference between the 
FIRST.. 
SHOWING 
of Spring S~ts 
from 
Fashion Park 
•ll -. 
M. MANDELL 
Garden Court Toilitedes 
Penslar Remedies 
Weitgenant's Drug St~re 
r•Prescription Speciali.sts'' 
Phone 1691-W 
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE 
Excelsior 
The 
Soft Water Launcley 
Firat & Roma 
Phone 177 
chairman and myself."-The Ontlook. i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ARE You WILLING TO PAY THE of realizing your ideal repay your• sac- 'ing the symbol of ~lis frat upon his capll r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n 
• · and books carve 1t upon at least one PRICE? nflces 1 ' • , h I 
· piece of furmture m eac c ass room, BeSJdes- - 1 1 · Th' shows It takes a man to pay the price.-The together Wlt ~ • ns na.me. lS I h. The masters of every art, the leaders the proper spmt. While tlJC facu ty as ~~ f I in every profession, have paid a tre~ not as yet placed its seal o approva 
upon this custom, it is expected that tnendous price for their achievements TO THE STRANGERS the announcement.will follow close upon 
in which they gave up in order that WITHIN THE GATES the publication of this article. If of-
their work might be done. The degree ficial sanction is not forthcoming, the I 
of civilization which we enjoy today By Charles N. Trapp Freshmen should demand it. 
was made possible by the patient, self- Each year a troop of Innocents known A few members of the teaching staff I 
sacrificing work of men and women of as Freshmen is added to the student indulge in an indoor sport known as lee~ I 
body to replace those who fade frocms turing. It is a habit which comes in; \'ision, who were willing to give years 1 1 tl t rat process f" d 1 the scene t 1roug 1 lC n: u middle life usually. A con trtne ec~ I 
of hard mental And physical labor that of flunking and graduation .. \Ve oft~: turcr derives great stimulation from/ 
their dreams might come true. Every Upper Cta . sses fed. a ~evohon ~0 • tl:e hearing himself talk; some profs even 
advance in civilization l1as been· made tender visttors whtch ts pathehc, Jay,. substitute lectures for golf. The Fresh-~ 
possible by just such persons. Thus, it is touching-for who has not, at one man should seize upon these lecture 
I f It b• trac · 1 "t 1 cd" a Freshman - · d 1 1 · n arge part o our cu ure may ... - tunc or anot. er; ouc 1 periods as an opportumty to eve op us 
cd back to a relatively small group of for at least ftve plunks. latent artistic genius. Everyone has lat-
You Want 
Style 
-You want Florsheims 
There are no better look-
ing shoes made--none that 
add so much to your appear· 
ance or give you so much 
for your money. 
pcrsons, Even in our own day, the In order that these strangers ~ay ?c- ent genius. By devoting his talent to 
numbers of such persons is conspicu- velop htto ornaments to the, Umverst~, caricaturing· the girls of the class, the 
ously small. we feel that we should polllt the w Y Freshman can reach the point by the A. B, Milner Miss A. ~- Milner · 
What type of people were these? to them. Our attitude is a fatherly one. middle of the semester where he will _ :!!JI(iluer lftu~in 
\Vc wish merely to advise1 not to com- not be disturbed in the least by the pro- Photograp1.,r• 
mand. Realizing th~t tl~ere ~r,e ~~nr £essor's talking, Prienclship's Perfect Gift-
SHOES- SHOES 
Shoes - Shoes 
Shoe• - Shoes 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 189 II·~~F~-~m~-~'~u~-~d~ey~an~d~ 
Dry Cleaning 
! 
I We specialize on fancy 
drene. and ladies' apparel 
Phone 147 or give work to 
Student Aget].b Gc~tiuscs? Few of them wcrc-un~ess 
the genius lies in the fact that they es· 
tablishcd definite goals and were will-
ing to inake great sacrifices in order to 
Mtain them. It is more probable that 
they were very ordinary mortals who 
learned a great lesson-to really think. 
Thinking, they saw visions, and so 
great was their hurnatlity, that they were 
willing to give much that their dreams 
might be realized. So, step by step, 
our civiliz:ttion has progressed, and its 
every advance has cost the heart's blood 
of sotne person-largely because of the 
fact that very few persons really think. 
! d't' ns of Univcrs1ty hfe wtt 1 w uc 1 d y P•holtog.raph 
ra I IO b I 'J' ve o!fcr the Of course all. Freshmen are expecte our 
they cannot e amt mr, ' ' 1 5 • 't Tl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f 11 
- sugg stions for the regulat~n to help develop a Schoo pm • te ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o owmg d t- Old School Spirit, that's th' stuff; got-
of Freshman con uc · 1 1 · u • 't' s 
· bl noted visitor or ta have it I In t tc arge mvers1 1e , When 111 assent y, a . d . • 1 b d lop d far b / of the faculty begins an a - School Sp1~1t 1as . een eve e . 
mem e 11 · 1 members of the Fresh.. more than 1t lms here, But there ts no 
dress, a ma elcl . 've vent to a rousing reason why we should not develop an ~~an d~J;asrl'~o~r .. ;~zzberry." This is a equally lusty School Spir_it. .~t is :ery ho:s~c ld ustotn in this University, simple. It consists of yelhng Ray Fac; 
The Imperial 
Laundry Co. 
Always Best 
in 
i:al;~el~ at ~he !)roper moment! it gi~es ulty/' uRay for U. N. M.," "Ray Team, r 
g 1 t • t rval Ill wluch the speaker n s lOr m e , , 
t . ollect his thoughts before begl~mmg 
o c I This manifestation o£ mter .. to spea {, · 1 t 
est on the part of the students IS tear -
ily encouraged by the faculty. 
lf we are td become educated 1het1 
and wornen, we Jt1Ust Jearn to think. We 
cannot be intellectual parasites and add 
to the world's store of knowledge. If 
A11 members of !he Fresh~nan cla~s 
should seize every opportumty to "i 
tl cement benches on front o 
we do learn to think, we must become upon d>e B 'ld' g They were placed .tod~tr.crs also. The cost is high,. It the- A ~~v~;.d Seniors some years 
requ1rcs much hard work and patient there by 1 b •f't of any Freshman 
' I . I d ago for t 1C enc I 'I study 111 order to become a t Hn <er an b Y By all means, a vat 
a P.''oducer. Many of the pleasures of wh~r;~tfof\~i~a;rtvilege I 
southwestern Educational 
Exchange 
117 West Copper Ave. 
School Supplies 
Teacher's Agency SOCiety may have to be renounced. But yot I' c 1 111a11 who becomes n 
• . • . f' · t 1 Every • r s 1 · · b I t,!;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;J u not the thing to be galt1ed, 111 ltll ~ y . " - should in addition to insctl .. r 
lnore worthwhile? Would not the JOb Pledge ' 
ATTEND 
ROSENWALD'S 
January 
Clearance 
Sale 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies· 
Ready~to Wear 
~~ 
lincaln·~~ 
6jARS-TftUCKS~TR.AC'l"'R"-
QUICKEL AUTO Be SUPPLY CO. 
h 7 0 .. .. .. :: 600 West Central Pones •· •• •· 
:' 
' 
PaaeFour 
Have1 You Tried Our 
LOBO SPECIAL 
SANDWICH? 
It's DeJicious 
Liberty Cafe 
The Scissor Clip 
(Cuntinued from page 1) 
NJ;:.W MEXICO LOBO 
BOOK REVIEWS 
; and a quarter, from 1732 to 1855 the I 
dues were of small political significance 
1 because of treaty regulations. However, 
"CORDELIA CHANTRELL" the dues were still objectionable, and 
1 
In the Civil \Var days, when the as a result of a conference called for j 
Class- Blue and Gray were having it out down that purpose the dues were finally re"l building will be composed of -
in Virginia, soldiers oi both sides used deemed by payment to Denmark of a , rooms, OHicesJ and an auditorium with 
a seating capacity oi ~ne thousand. to get a tremendous kick from stories lump sum, 'pro rated among the powers j 
d h about the \Voman on Horseback (often interested I The work on the class rooms an t e 
called The Messenger), the special agent Throughout the book Dr. Hill has ad-auditorium has already been completed, 1 
h •·· 'II b 1 t d of President Jefferson DaYis, who rode hered strictly to facts. It IS througho~t' 
STUDENTS! 
You will find in our Store 'l 
beautiful, exch.Jsive line of tmlet-
ries. • 
•Dorothy Gay" 
".Princess Pat" 
Our Line of Perfumes 
and 
Stationery are Complete. 
Chicken Sandwiches Special t e otnces ,._~, e camp e e some .. . !' . d' 
h . back and forth through the t:mon mcs a most conctse statement, well arrange J 
time t 15 wmter. · I · · h f 11 t Sunsh1'ne Pharm A ,.,...,, f f , b b b d' Wtth apparent ease and mystery. t 15 in historical sequence, Wlt U no CS I acy 
to t e cons rue wn '\-·or , u un er e . . J<t~t-~ o unc~ as een a an tcap • ~ • . . . , . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ b t t , k b t d th · th1s eene mdtvtdual \Vhom .Meade Mm- 1 and references, and wtll be an excellent I 
1 P S I Q • 1 mgerode has taken for the central ftg- reference work for students mtercsted ,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ emergency c ause r. amue mg ey . • C Cl . . · · · 1 ' hopes t h f ure m hts new book '' ordeha 1an- in this spectallzcd fteld of mternat10na I o secure enoug money rom 11 ,. ' . h 1 , 1 t f' . h th b 'ld' tre . relatwns MASTER Headquarters 
for the 
Unbeatable 
Unbreakable 
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400 Weat Central 
t e eg1s a ure to !IllS e Ul mg A tb , 1. . (Y 1 '10) · 1 I 
· d' t 1 u or .1~ mmgerode a e IS a -
, tmme 1a e y. · 1 • 1 1 · d 1 1 1 f ___ ways dtsc osmg some 1tt e Sl e 1g 1t 
1 ', wh1ch relieves the monotony of reading. ; 
I r: STANFORD TO ELECT NO He ll!Ov tell us as he once did in a I --Ill GRID LEADER TILL FALL forme ·biograph' tl t the Philadelphia I'm thankful that the sun and moon I 
; Stanford 'Cmversity will not elect a be1lcs r of Colonr~l ~~aay.s did not meet 1 Are both hun~ up so h1gh, ! 
l 'iootbaJJ captain this season, according with favor m the C) es of Vl.sJting French Tl1at no pretcntmus hand can stretch 
I~ to Coacb "Pop'~ \\'"arner, but will wait bachelors because they rarely took a l And pull them from the sky. l 
REFORM i 
work is what you get 
Leggett's 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners & Mattera 
Phone 3901 Office 117 N. Fourth 
until the I:niversity of Southern Cati- bath ·SuCh informal df~ctosurcs while I If they were not, I have no doubt I ll Jornia game on October 2, 1927, to elect not ·always aesthetic, :re neve~ dull. That some reforming ass ! Your garments are insured the captam The reason for such action This ts \thy he is our fa\•orite biogra- \Vould recommend to take them down J against f1re and theft. 
I: as given by \Varner, is that it is for the pher. In his new book he has combined J And light the world with gas. j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] best interest of the 1927 team and for fiction with facts, and \\e ha\'e a very 1 J i -i 'lthe school as a v.·hole. 1 · 1 · d d 1 _ P easmg no,~e · A loye story, m ee , ''\Vhy dtd the foreman sack you yes- We Sell Home Contenbnent 
but wjth a plot that is slightly different terday?" · ' 
Tamales 
PIG STAND 
It Pay• to Look Well 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
11 COLLEGE MAKES RULES f th I It rom e common run. "'VeJl.'' ''ras the reply, "a foreman is 
I; REGULATING HABITS - lone who stands around and watches 
1! The following rules were recently DANISH SOUND DUES his gang work," 
I iP 10sted by the faculty of a small college "Th D · h S D I 'I k b d 
e ams ound ues and the ' now i ut what's that got to o I in Kansas for the regulation o£ student Command of the Baltic .. is the title of I with it?" morals: l a new book written by Dr. Charles E. I ''\Vhy, he got jealous of me I People 
''No dresses sha11 he worn to college Hill, Professor of Political Science of thought I was the foreman 10 
\\hich are shorter than six inches below George \Vashington Lnh·ersJty. This 
the knee. 
~·ese or possession of lip-sticks or 
rouge on school campus is prohib1ted. 
"No slang phrases or immodest lan-
guage shall be employed. 
"Wearing of belts by boys is pro-
hibited, their use to be supplanted by 
suspenders.11-The Carletonian. 
book was begun as a doctor's thesis in 
the Held of international law at Har-
vard t:niversity and has been developed 
into a most scholarly treatment of the 
subject. 
"Why did you stop singing in the 
choir?" • 
"Because one day I didn't sing and 
somebody asked if the orgart had been I' 
fixed."._ Tiger. 
P!r.t ll'atlona1 !lank Bl4e. U. S. GIVES UTAH 
Star Furniture Co., Inc. 
113 W. GOI.D AVE. 
We Just Received an 
order of fine 
STATIONERY 
University Pharmacy 
Free Delivery 
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP STUDENT COURSE 
Sunshine Bide •• 106 s. Second s~ I Salt Lake City. (D. u. Collegiate 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP I ijPress.)-A course of instruction along 1M' w. Central ATe. 
In this book Professor Hill traces the 
history of Sound Dues from their ori-
gin in the later middle ages down to 
their final abandonment in the nine-
teenth century. Interwoven with this 
history is the story of the struggle for 
command of the Baltic, involving Den-
mark, the Hanseatic townst Sweden, 
Holland, Russia, and more recently, 
Great Britain1 France, and other po\v-
ers. Even the l:nited States had a part 
in the negotiations which finally ter-
minated the Sound Dues in 1857. 
"John, dear, I am to be in an amateur I 
theaterical. What would the folks say ifj i' 
I were to wear tights?" 
"They would probably say that I mar- J, i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ried you for your money,"-Jack-0- {: , 
Lantern. 
Thett ue Hair Cuttinc E1tabUthm.ent1 I the Hne of iirst aid and mine rescue, 
tor LadJe1 and Gentlemen has been offered to the students of the 
We Give Super Service jt:nh·ersity of C'tah, by the United 
A11ociated Master Barbera of JStates Bureau of .Mines. The Jines of 
America ! instruction include the usc of the oxy-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l:':j·1gen tank, and actual exposure to pois-onous gases,. such as are preesnt in mine disasters. 
' 
Dr. Hill gives a comprehensive his-
tory of the Sound Dues for the first 
time in English. His material has ali 
CRAIG BROS. - been compiled from original sources af-1 GOOD ENGLISH CO!'lSIDERED tcr many months of arduous and pains-
Our idea of a lazy collegiate is one I 
who pretends he's drunk so his fratern-l 
ity brothers will put him to bed.-Des- i 
ert Wolf. I 
Driverless Cara 
First Savings Bank 
& Trust Company 
We will appreeiate yom 
account 
Central Barber Shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
1 AS AN AID TO ROMANCE taking research in the principal libraries j 
The English department of the "C'ni- of several European countrJ'es. T,,.0 Cb s ~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~ I ryaler edans, Nash Sedans, 1 versity of Denver has advanced an orig- books had previously been published on Studebakers, Maxwells, Butcks, 1 -j ina! reason for taking English. They the Sound Dues. H. Scherer in uDer Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans, ) ] 
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered 
All Mskeo - 1926 Models 
See 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
Our Windaw Display 
of Hair Tonics 
say that the eollege man bent on ro- Sundzoll" (Berlin, 1845>, \note in a Ford Roadsters , RENT A CAR 
mance must know how to say more controversial manner in favor of the B. & M. Driverless Car Co. l Drive it Yourself J 
than just "good-nigl1t" to his lady Jove. Prussian interests in his day. F. P. van 115 N. Third, rear of First j White Star Driverless 
- der Hoeven in "Bijdrage tot de Ges-. National Bank Car Company 
By a new ruling at \Viiiiam and ].fary chienis van den Soutto1, eene Akadetn- • Phone 309 i Phone 6 512 West Central Ave. 
College, women who have made less lische proeve" (Leyden, 1855), made the 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ ~~-~-;·~~~~~~~~~~~~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I than 80 in their studies may not have usual mi:take _as to the ~ound Dues, j ------ -·-·- - - _:____::_____:_ ; 
i _ ,. dates. ~11d ctons1dcr1at1hon of th1 e mternational D. P. NOLTING I. De-~~:!'[b,~ss- "erfulnl'zers ~ ---,1 i ---, tmpor ance o t e dues tas been largely v -~ • ~ 
THE OAK LEAF STUDIO I UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS GRADS omitted by these llvo wnters. Dentist Johnson's Candies 1 
103 N. Fourth 'PROMINENT IN GOVERNMENT Denmark Was one of the leading I 
I I . 501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg. Hall's Ph r acy Thirty-eight graduates or old students commercial nations during the 13th and Phone 687 I a m 
A NEW STUDIO I I of the C'niversity of Texas are members 14th centuries, and owing to her pe- j Secon~ _".nd _G~l? _ ;l'h~ne 12~:139 I of the Fortieth Legislature of Texas culiar situation and control over the For Portraits, Paintings, and 
Photographs 
We have an np~to~date Taxidermy 
and Fur Shop in our place of 
business. 
F, .G LIED, Prop, 
. 
1
·which convenes this month. Danish Sound could levy and collect 1 
market dues almost at will. The Littl~! 
i U. W. HONOR SYSTEM VIOLATED Belt, the Great Belt and the Danish 
I Faced with the largest docket in the Sound are the only avenues of ingress I history of the honor code at the Lni- and egress to and from the Baltic Sea. vcrsity of Washington, with reports of These water-ways were very narrow, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 32 violations now on file and more com- were Jocated WJthin Danish territory, ing in daily, the Semor Council has and by the rulers of Denmark consid-
ered to be inland waterways similar to t arranged for four weeks' extra sessions. 
II rivers. The rulers of all countries had TAX I 
Phone 
-2000 
All Closed Cars 
BASKETBALL 
Tennis 
Track 
Supplie. 
. ' 
Raabe and Mauger 
Hardware Co. 
ht and Copper. Ph. 305 
Four students found guilty of violat-
1 the power to levy and coilect such dues I irtg the code received 30 hours in pert-attics, 15 hours added to graduation as they pleased on ships"' passing over 
inland waterways, and Denmark cJairn-j requirements, and E grades in the cour- cd the same power over ships passing 
1 ses involved. b 
J Although' in all cases on which the etwcen the North Sea and the Baltic. 
1 From the twelfth century until their 11 counc1l passes judgment the under- b J't' th S d 
1' • h a 0 J 10n e oun Dues were a source J graduates mvolved ave the right to ap· 
peal to the faculty discipline committee,. of contention among countries trading 
students are show·ing better support of along the Bai tic. Many wars of vary .. 
the code than ever before, says the pres- ing significance were waged during this 
ident of the cound1. period, and the fluctuation of the dues 
_ ~heir increase, suspc:nsion, or appearanc~ 
In some other form told the story of Three students of Princeton Univer-
sity have received Rhodes Scholarships 
this year. 
A man who was sentenced to be hang .. 
ed was visited by his wife, who said: 
"My dear, would you like the children 
to see you executed (1' 
HN o P' replied he. 
"That's just like you," said she, "you 
never wanted the children to have any 
enjoymcnt."-Sniper. 
the outcome. 
But as a result of international riVal-
ry and negotiations the Sound Dues be~ 
came fairly fixed by the latter parl of 
the 17th century, Durin'!' the century 
PEEL-READ 
421 West Central 
INDIAN TRADERS 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &. ELECTRIC CO. Photographert of Southweal Ruga, Blankets, Curios 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 1
1 Old Indian Jewelry 
~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~ 
RIEDLING MUSIC CO~IPANY 
304 Weot Central Phone 987 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
University Coats 
AT the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in 
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock 
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make 
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any 
time. Come in and see these jackets and others with 
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors 
with emblems. 
MATSON'S 
208 W. CENTRAL PHON~-
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Pipe Organ Perfectly Ventilated 
FRIDAY . 
"THE MILLION DOLLAR HANDICA~" . 
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY 
"THE ICE FLOOD" 
NEW- MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
NUMBER EIGHTEEN 
UNIVERSITY TO BE REPRESENTED I LOBOS TROUNCE LOBOS DEFEAT 
FLAGGS 14-16 MOUNTAINEERS 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
IN ILLINOIS AND DRAKE RELAYS Wee!< of January 30\h-February 5th Gilbert-Pegue Pair Fails to Work 
-Flaggs Fail to Score Field 
Goal First Half. 
IN FIRST GAME 
Pack Runs up 18-Point Advantage 
at Start; Joe Quintana Shines. 1leh111tc plans have been made to+----------
11<!\C tho Uui~ersity, ol New Mexico DOPE BUCKET 
npH'•lllh.d tins sprmg both l1l the FAVOR 
llhnoi> nnd t'1c Dwkc tclays S LOBQS 
Inn 11ulc-,thy, Loho three letter man 
,Lild all atouml athlete, wlll enter com-
pLittloil {,H the ctll~a.round champ10nship 
,Lt tlH' l'mvL>r-,Jty of Illinois on Fcbru-
N. M. Normal May Prove First 1 
Stumbling Block for Pack, 
:Monday-General F .tculty Meeting 
Actmg President J, F. Zimmcnnan in 
charge, 4 p, 111, Ro~m1 18, Adminis-
tration Btuldl!lg, Il,tramu1al Hand~ 
hall, Omega Rho vs. s: gma Chi, Dl-
ll'ctnr H .. \V Johnson 111 chaige, 4 p. 
m, MC'u's bymnasnun; Fact1lty vs. 
1'1 K.lpJ>.! Alpha, 5 p m 
The New Mex1co Lobos took the 
Flaggs 111to camp for a 45-16 VIctory 
\Vcdncs'day mgbt fo1 then· thud \\'111. 
The game stat tC'd :-;low, both teams put-
tmg up a good dcfcn~c The score at 
'rucsday-Mcctmg of the Honor the half w.ls 2+-4 The Flagg's wele 
Tht> New M~...""J~;O Lobos opened their 
colll'glatt• lM:-;kctball schedule last Fn~ 
dn) .tt ''ra5h111gton Gym w1ih a 59~19 
\ictory uvcr the Montezuma llalltlst 
College. 
.11' .ZtJ 
In tlw Dt.tl.;;~· 1 clays, late in Apnl 1 
' 1• ~1< xko "i\ ill be rcp~cscntcd by a 
.\ l • 
.. m.dl tc,1 m 
I! 1gh hopes \dll lw pinned upon Mul-
( ,ill) ln 11 illtnp fans 111 the Illinois 
t \i nt. ,l!oi tlH• athletic Insllman has rcas~ 
11n,thly glltHl records ttl Jus crctht in 
t.ilh of the seven cvt>nts of the Hall-
arunnd," n.undy, the 70-yard high hur-
dh, ill-)attl dash1 broad JUmp, high 
J ump 1 pnl<.• '.mlt, shot put and half mile 
~oct('t\ of Pin Kappa Pin, D1 B. F. I 1 ~ ahlc to score only fonr fn~c tlll ows t 10 
\ I . H.lltght 1JJ charge, 4 P m., Room 16, "lltlre llalf. J. 1tth: clop~: on tbt: ~h L"ngth of ihc ' II d ~ t ht:tnbtry Bldg ; Iuu a mural at1 ,. II f f 1 b l•lag~t.lff '1\achl!rs ts SI!Ul (lftt.:1 the Due io the close ca ltlg o ou s Y 
• IMll, Knp11a Stgma \ ~. the COl onado 
reaclwrs dd(cltcd the Kl'W MexiCO the n•fcrct.•, tlm.•t• pla;t'IS WCl'C put nttt ( luh, .:f p m : lndcp,.>ndents vs. Ome- 1 o ~Iont~zmna Col!t.•gl' t~am by the score o{ the game on lll'1'S01Ht :-; ._Ullltana, 
· ~ .. '5 g,t H.ho, 5 P· 111 • J.,,IJ<lo, ''lid (.,JJ>"It .ltld Gl.""Sillall, of ll! M-.:.. , Tm::-;d.tJ of. tl11s week The I - " •• · ... . • .,
The hrst p,u t of the game tllc Lobos 
1.drwcl f1l'ld go.ds through the hoop at 
whirlwind Slll'l'Cl, scoring eight ficlrl 
go,tl"' and t"iYO f1 ec tluuws f<lr a total 
of 18 11omts hcfmc the visito1:; register .. 
~:d . 
I l Wednesday-Mectmg of the Com- tire I•Jarrg's. lnJd f•.nn· fonJs Ralllc WdS p cl}t't U.i l•l,tg:;tafi, 1:'> ,. 
T , 1 mitt~:c nn Student A:f,urs, Dean John Bt.\'CC st~uted the sco11ng wtth a free Ius vtctor) ~till l~:.lvcs the Lobos I 
1 ll. (. hu k in chutgc, 4- 11 m., Room 2, throw, :Mulcahv nMdc one and Pcguc cts tcav)- favorites to \\111 over the d 1 1 1-. ~ of shooting seen on an Albuquerque 1 Utemt~tty Bull mg. ntratnura .\..e.- h-.:o frc(.' tluows to tH! the scm e. The 
'eachcrs, due to the OH rwhclnung de- 1 n 'V J 1 cmn t m some time. H c slipped 111 four 
Tt~utth sl.trtt>d the scormg wtth a 
fidd go.tl f1 utu under the basket. Quin-
tana st.u ted to show the best cxhibit10n 
f f ., ay Hacej l>u ector !\. ' • o mson lll Lobos took the lead when Trauth made cat o the .. \lontczuma tt•atn la~t Fri~ U . . F' ld g(J:tls m quick Stlcccssion, All £our d ch,trgr, 4 p. 111, Jll\erstty ~te i a good ft·cp throw. lvfulcahy stat ted the 
ay. I ln(tamural Handball, Sigma Cbj vs. ' . . t 'tl f f' ld goals Wl'fc Jong shot~, and none touched the 
Pi Kat>[Ja .\lpha, 4:15 p, m ' Faculty d f tl f llo •etl I f'eld g<rals ruu " t re '"' <rt " II ca IY a c two In the fu ::-t g.mw of the S(!aSon be-~ ~cormg 111 carncs Wl 1 our JC . f I I 1 '! I I dd d 
tween the New Mexico Agg1~.:s aud the 5 M an rce uow 0 " >Y 1 flee throws folJov;c.d hy Quintana's ftfth. run. vs K.tp[M Sigma, P m , ectmg 1 1'rautlt 1'ully .,,,d Iliac[, Pegue 
lie lJ.t~ run the 110-yan llg 1 mr< cs of~ the Athlcttc Council, Dr, S. P. d Gl I I added a pol'!t' to ~., 101 ) a cr l~ u ca ty rOllllC( ll1 wo 1 1 ' J J ll K cw Mextcu 11iner:l, the Aggie~ lt!niCd 
1 
lJ 1 ' .,. • 1.:'( tl ft 'f I 1 d 1 ' t 
. 1 J11 a 43-28 YlCt()I ,. The Lubas Wlll olll assma 1 eac 1 < ~ l tl f ld . 1 L b in lh 1l<lt, tht.•lOO )•lld dash mlcss tmn ~ Namunga in charge, 7 p. m,lladley 1 . 1 tl 1•1 , r' f II half tlloH' 10111 1e te , to g1vc tie o os 1 2 10 1 tackle the Mincr5 at Socono on Feb~ ~ lilts 1 IC ' agg 5 sco mg or te · an 18 point lead .. 11 s~cond~ and the half Inl em · 't lC 5 A . 1 1 Hall Jl Tully made two long shots, and Trauth LlttL'r rcCl'lltl) m rnhamural compchhon I uary , · two-game sr.:rw:s \\lt 1 the 1 E . P1pldu started the Mountaineer's scot*~ 
· II d't 1 d 1'th .\ggil'~ \\Ill ht.: pla'l.·c•d at Las Cruces Thursday-1-feetlflg of the "tlgl- 1 one to <.'nd the half. mp; with a 1onn' field goal. Jeffries fol-
l'llllcr uutaV(lra 1 c con 1 10115 a 1 w ~ muing Faculty, Dt:,Ul P. S Donnell Mulcahy dropped in three l)Oints and b 
H n httk t.r~Hning. F~hruary .ll and 22, A return Sl'ries lowed wtth another. Btyce, Qumtaua 
.!\·fuk.d:y ah.Q has Iccords of over 20 1\ill he pln)cd ~larch 9 and 10, 111 cluuge, 4 p m, H.Idlcy Hall; In- Hammond one. Gilbert was the first and Mulcahy came in ordct• to register 
f The Lohl)'.:- tirst stumblmg block of 1 tr.unnral Ilandhall, Coronado Club Flc~gg to Joc.ttc the basket f1om the fot the I.obos. Langston added a single 
.t t t in tlH hrn.td jump, OV<'l 6 ect m tl Ill I tl ' ' !I \·s. lmlcpendcnts, 4 Il· m. i Omega fidei Pcguc made his fMtrth ftcc JlUIIlt !<> •It" Ilaptl'st's score Wl'tlt "• free (1,,. lt!Oll J'ttmp, ab(lut ]() fed 111 the pole JC .s~a~wn \\ cu nc lU H game \\1 1 1 l. .. .. 
" Hho v~ !Jt Kappa Alpha, 5 p. m ; Y. 1 thum; aad Glc!sS111.111 scored a field \,mlt .utd 35 H.'l.'t in ~hot put. tlu.· Xu\ ).ft.·xico Norn1c1l l'uivur::;lty thtow. IJipkin added f)llC more. Bryce 
r 1 11 d' t tl d ),I t • .\. ~lcctmg, Htm ard Shaffer goal illld Tntuth connected to run the score ( lm ,,f ln~ '"'{lccialtil'S, the dtSCll:i tlll •t• llruar:,: . ' accur lll~ 0 ch! OP(' 1 m rharge, (, :-J.5 P· 11!, Room 8, Scien- ).fcFarland and Foraker. l'egistc1erl 
t,m.,\, m \\lrkll he h.ts done ovel' 120 \man. n thc1r tll\'a~wn mt.n .. olu1.ulol , 1 F , . to 28-6. Jcffriesluoke free for another 1 1 tl 1 1 t l't Hall. fit.:ld goals to end t 1c •lagg s scorltlg, I lot ll t 1 . f llt't, ~~ • tlll1t• d from the Ii~t, however. !'L l'OillJ t.' ot ".l't~..~ ago, w tg~~~ .Jro I E,Jch of the Lobos scored l1l succession, ong s 1 ' rye{• osse( 111 one rom 
1 k II 11 t \I t rl "Ill "II <I •1c 1t Fnday-Cnn ennt~ .\ssembly, 11 0. t!Jc CC!Jlcr of tire floor. IJ"Itlro 011d 't Lt. muu!Ju uf nwn sent to th(" ha c t•l c \'\O t o t.•s { v c t • • I d , , b f I ·  
. I 1 l 1 d . r I I lll' H.odl')o Hall! Address: "Educa- Cuod I UllPIUA' lll h\0 c ote the l'l](. 11 d tl f d ltl,t)~ \\ill ht• determinl•d by the lllllll~ (uni,uo ,· (~Jt.•at~: tm.' Igll:,- l)' tl<.'l r,,,,,l t<J<Jl< Blac-lt's !llace .rt the guard .umnon \\~nt Ill at Je orwar pu-
' 1 J 1 · ti .. n in the Philip[>incs," Dr. George ,·!,· Jlt a1td Cr' t 1 ced 'I'ull I'' 1.' r •,1• , 1,1r pt.•riormer~ tmC'on·r~d dur- M.':••H ot .. -t- ::>, .nH ea~l) "i\l11l trom , f' 1 s 1 s, , 1s rep a y. tp-
c· t 1 · I J II tll [] Pi posi1J1m, and put up a lrst c ass game. k' d f' I . m•• tlll l'PIUing sc.tson, Coach Johnson lh.nvt:r l* .• md Rl'gis Cullcgt·. ..,t .ur; ntrainuhl an Ja ' 1 , f 1 I'~' ·m addc a tch goal to cud the vtsi-
,., Kapp:t .. \l}lha \'s, K.J.!lpa Sigma, 4 P· II~,• proved gno<. at cau~mg ou :;;, "l.C tor"s scudng for the half. Renfro and 
1. .. •'t'1111 •'Htd. ~~ ----- m.: Si!~Ul.l lhi v:s. raculty1 5 p. m, t\\a~ fouled four tunes, nussmg :111 four. CJuintaua made free throws and Mul-' ~\fuk.t 1l), Ji IH.' gm•::o o\·cr ~ix feet con- SIGMA CHIS ADD Bt•t.t Sigm.t Omit.·n.n Pledges enter- j h:e,·y Loho bu~ ~me bro~'c mto the cahy a field goal as the half cnclcc.l. The 
.. J ... tt 1~ll~ m t1lc high jump, is almost: ANOTHER RELAy: t.dn .\c:tht.·~. 1fiss 1-fargarct Collis- ~ r..,cormg column. CI1st was 111 the ga~c liC<llC at the half was 34_10_ 
llft.L;•t nt ·l place un the tl•am, howrHr.l I h.:l' in chatg~. g to 11 :30 p m, place I nnl.y IS secc.mds. 1\. fu1cahy was lugh 1\ IJillkin OllClled tht• :;;ccond half with a. \\ it:l tunt• du.tl hiH.'l' mt•l'to;; on th<.· ~ : t tl f ll J d tl 
I . 1, 1 . ll' l T.d,i'll! tiw h .• td .lt tlw cr.u:k ot the to 1ll' :.mnntltl<.'td, I 1•• and Mrs. S. P. 1pom m~l; WJ 1 stx Ie ~ goa san uce th.•ld gtMl after a ~tow !Jt~rt. Hammond, 
Jot,:,h • \ ,1 t 11 .tl th:<~ J'j' u. ,~1ll1..\ , HJ .t\ t 1 1 • • •1 ,, . 1 fouls. I ully turned 111. a. good ga. me I '.ltllc·.tll'l.' ''lid I'eltfl'lJ .,1ddcd S!'x po!'ltts 11 Ill' · 1 J) 1 1 I gun, thl· ~1g-n1.1 t 1,1 tt.,un t•.t:-; ) won 1 ••• wnmt-l:tj c tapcroncs. d ~\ J ... \.. 
fll•ll I tnl 1e. 1 ltlol~ ·l:H •1; '\ ~t· rt.•tt>.~ tht iutt,tmm.!l t.tgltt-m.m mill• rl'l.ty on 1 fn~m the !Mck guar posttl?n wtth ctght I in urdcr. Acord cutmtcU with a long 11 
' ·' 
111 
t t!H t.r ar h s w 1 1.!\'t.' n tilt \'ar~it"· titld la~t '1 hm ~da). Onuga 1 - ponlts. 'IdratG:th followed '"'' 1 t~1 .scv!'n and :;hot past the center of the court. 
loth,jr o.,[ ·~ •l"llll iH tJll' hi~tory ui tfw rui- ~ 1 p IC an ood rung up SJ 
1\hn fuu ... hul -.u::ond, and Ka1)1M !iigma 
1 
MITCHELL WILL cg1. , • " . • . x 1 f Creecy's fr~e: throw ended the Baptists's 
\ll th . I' 1 EANI The Loho ~Uald~ wctc too muc t or lsco!l'!tg IlallllllO td a!td R f I 
• · d camt 111 t un . REMAIN AS D .. . . . . 1 en 1 o cac 1 I J.td. utttlpnwnt htts hu:~n 1s~m·U an ~ 1) 1 d 11 . " !I ~ . tl 1 d t the biJbr.:rt-Pcguc cotnbmatton to func- J dr<>pp•d ·111 fl'cld goal before tl t t • \" • 1 u 2.1 t' 1 ll11l .w c•l!!::. 111 tc {'a a ' 1· ... . . . ._ , s 1c s i:lr -
... , \ t t.tl m1 mht·r~ ot the arstty squ.u . 1 .1 1 , twn as 1t was expected. Close callmg . r . f* . 1 1 
,,, t .th ,•.-L<h m training, althott~h a num- 11 11 ~11..' st.u t .. hy ,t 1111:~~ '11rdf )I em 0'1~rl C til ~, : It ,, ,p-. UH·idul I.~st week that Dean on the part of the referee alfio slowcdg Jn~u .mei~~r:_.ccw~sldsedntt\ ~on !01 1 Jtllls L t te • ll 1 1 1 1 1 11 d \.J.JI'1.t !'H.!;llhl. 'i.('l't. m~ga 'w, \\a~ ,. 1 1 d f I • c. "' a1 c v , ,~., u ca 1y one, 
til) oil~ ·11 \',ttl tl'-. .. las ... ctM .fi(jUa • ~I I I''!" \II 1!\litc:l't.ll v.as to ll'lltalll attte 1Ca 0 luptlegamc. [ltd Dlack II" f• tlr t d tl 
, f trun a!lt ~l.UUJ.IJ:o., 1 \app.L J Jl m, . . 1 • 1 ... o lee 1 ows o en te 
. r 11! .til\ \\-tll prt~lMhly orsal~e th~ ~ tlh .\rb ami ~(.~ll'IH:e Del)nrtmcnt, 111 a I Summary: 11 1 • sc . 
. . . • ronrth. . . I .oms ormg . 
.t ! \• •11l f,q thl' l"11Hil'I:; 1Ul!1Wdt~ttl'ly . 1 . 1 1 . t'unlt H'UCl' h~h-.c.:.•n IJr. L. B. :\htc tell, Lobos (45} < )u1· lalra '1 tl 1 f tl ~ • . . ~ Th(• tt.'<lllh It Uhlllll'l m t us ur< l'l tor J l' I<(,' F'I' .. .... n '\\as east y 1e s ar o tc 
ollll fl,, \tll<llhltnp.~t.trtlllg"h.·hru.tr,rc 1 1 '1'1 I!" Ih.Iiutj.UlliHF.Haught,undDr .. ~.1 PJ. l•anH· - l'l. 1 tl' bIt 
, • 1 • !hl.lt' IJIMth•J*.., .. 1 t H.' nut.. 1~ uJg., . .. f 1 • 1 4 '.e.. as .1 as s wo ng a:; cc s goes. !IJ, 1 • •.a •• John ''II "•IH \\ t dm·sda'. I I . 1 1 . 1 1 ~ Zumm rm.m, .!l tm~ pn:std('nt o t 1c uru- 1 Quu1f,tna ( 1 l 2 1 ! Hl'iug in the g· 111 , sl' lltl 2• hl'!-;ll,ltll< llllir ldt <,\.t'l t h' \.,lppa 1 k , 2 I a c: tg Y over ~ 
· · ~------- 's1 .. ., <thnut ,fl\l htrd,.,. 1'1 Kapp.t~ !nought I h'r .. it: ·. J Jr. 1 LtUght w\ 10 wads 18°. ta e 111 autilta {f) · '.. · .. 3 1 3 1 minutt•s, the diminutive l .. ulm rang up INSTRUCTOR FOR up~ lJH' rt•.tr. al'Iuch runni111~ sixdt im ~h~ ntll'-.'~' ot llt.•:m lllf ~ tdts ani .ClCltlCC j 1). ulea IY (c) ((_')'.. 6 3 I six fidd goals and a pair of free throws 
• I .' . b w lmh' thl' r.m ~ au .':i<l ary o a Jncc (gJ 0 1 1 1 1· • 1 · 1 · 1 · 1 'I 1 VIOLIN STUDENTS th~ ( Jnll •,1 H.hos, llll'l~t•d till .Lllllut h.tlt . f l) .1. · 1 4 0 1 I o 1e 101 ug t potnt mnors Wit 1 .~.~ u -~ e. • ch .m, ,tc{ o1 dmg tr, a report rom r. ul y (g) . . . . . . . . . .. 1 . tl L b , 1 II 'I 1 
-. 
1ht dt..t ua:c on BuHi IJ,ull'), ~t.:H'llth ,. . 1 ca ty, lC o o ccu cr. owevcr, J.t u-
ADDED TO U STAFFI' ' tl'J' • ' 1• s· , d Zinnucrman!,,,t "'""· rhe adJU>tments Hammond {f) ..... 0 1 0 Ieahy was in the game all the tim" • 
1
m m 11 L"~<. H(uup~nll, -...o~ppa .._ 1g-. an . • · 1' d !' f f 0 1 0 " • • ~ , d th<.• Ill\\ achmn~:-,tratwn was mar 'c \..ell ro ( l ..••••• •. B. . 1 tl 1 · · t!ll!lul o\ll ·l }!:ad tb.1t t•n,thlld Ruuw . , , . "D 1, 1 1 Ill k ( 1 0 1 ~ tycc,~a 1c guarc posltwn, was next l' 1 t • f tl l~ • ;n fllo.! ut!Pn"t A~ttrmon}. r. "J.augt at g) ...•..... , 1 d·r f. . I l f' Tl"'( <ll rllllllll'l'lll.lll 0 it• 111\'<.•r~ !(II CoM,t intn .,l'COUd pJatl', h:Il yards a • • • £ , • 1 , l J 2 • 11 Or C O£ SCOrtng lOilOrS Witt IVC 
'>'h HI ~t'\\ ).fexin> announc.:l·cl Tucs- 1 1 · 1' I' h·~>.t:d .t tmt• :-tHnt 0 magn.mumty I bOO( (g} ••••••••ao 0 11fidd goals. Pjpkiu Mountaineer ccn-
1 aht.•H ol Jtm lt'. 1 · t · th \tclfarc of the uni Crist (g) ... , . . . . . 0 0 0 '· 
ti,.\ th,rt )..f,Iria .. Elise Johtb01l (1fts.' 'lh~ tilllt! 1111 tlh,•tare \\<b 0Jllllulii1Ced dh( lllttrl., In t If~ 1 .. D z• -I Iter, iollowcd with nine points . 
lttdtid\ :\t. (l,Uillon'. a f11rnll'r studt•nt .t:; .1:27. Hr .. it~; he acted un:sc tshy, r. lffi- Summary: 
••l •,It(• l'l'h lmttcd r cop(lld 4\ttt•r, h<Hl tnl rm.UI ~aid. I Totais ...... ' •• 19 7 14 I Lobos (59) 
11 t 'lt! IJ::t d to l'undut"t dasM•s in vio- Flaggs \~~ FG 
h ,,, . n .uldition to the rq;ul.tr sl'hed- KIRK BRYAN WILDCATS WIN 2; f •f FT PF; Quintana If) 6 
1•l "' t'olll-l'• nfi<•red l>y th,, <l<•par!- TO REPORT FOR LOSE 2 ON COAST:P;gne ( )_ ""' "' I 4 2 Tr.mth (i) ......... 3 
I ( ,J!bcrt ( t l " • ·" "· 1 1 4 1 .'ltllca!Jy (c) (C). , , 6 Ill< Ill "' llllhit•. I DAM RAISING 0 I'' 
'f lw illn"' ,f her hushnud ran"d her W" 1 1 ~olzadclh (cl ""' O 2 Br)ce (g) .. .. .. .. . 5 
1 Drop Games to U. S. C. and • m 1 ,laS>man (gl .. .. .. 1 0 4 '! 'l'ull ( ') 0 
t•, E'mu·l .t l'nmplt·tdy hool,(·d concert :\h. 1\.ilk lh).Ul is im·c:stigating thl' From Alhambra and Whittier. Bro\.:\tt (g) ........ 0 0 1 Renfro£(£)·::.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 3 
't.bnil, .tnd Ullllc to Aibnqut'rquc wltr·tc f \ 1 IJ l 1 1 1 d ( 1 1 I , . , 1111.,t1,1t.t n .. , a on am, uc.tr cu ~.. 1Ic 'ar an g) . . • . 1 1 Jl d (f) 3 t w t\;n expect to n·maut for :;oJne ttnll'. 1 1 . 1 . 'b l't t' 1.11 l b 11 ~ ammon ..... llH .tfiili.ttinn of Miss Johnson with I h.tt , tn llltt.•rtlllllll'l t ll'. ttel,t~l d' ',,yaol ·td- 1"111111 ::.~~li~~Jtll~u~~:,11:1c~st>a~~:~~-c aaft~cra: I•otaker (c) ...... • 1 0 0 Crist (g) .... • . .. .. 0 
II 1 . . t'tla~utg t 1c- ll'tg tt o1 tc .u t • - ,__ .. Iliaci' (gJ 0 ~~ ttp,utmult of mustc at the Un!V('lw 1 f 1 ' t tl ········· 
. thtinual 22 ft'<'t to t:.llJIJih•ment ::; 1ortage tiity 111..'r Cl'Ht success u trlp o \C Totals , , , ••. , . . . 5 6 14 ~tt<. :lllllgl·~ to .\lhtHJ~t'l'ttuc'and the st~te \\,th•rs for thl• 2S,lilJI) U'l'lf:•ihle acrl's oi l!l,t~t. On till' trip the \Vil<lcats p1aycd Referee. II. S. Edwards. 
.t '•' ll.th t' opportunttv for ndvancl·d nt- 1 1 1 1 . . 1. • t 111 (put !!a11ll's, \dnning two. • · · · · · • '· · · • 26 t • • • • ·) 1 .ua ttlll t'l t ll' 11 rigel wa .sy ~ t • , , Montezuma (19) 
s l'Ul'floll m 'VJoltn. Quahftcd. stuc l'llts On rnmpldltlll uf bcologht Bnan's In thl fi1 -;t g,HHt' the \Vildcat:-; WCIC ARIZONA U FRATS FG 
lilt\ IIJI'nll to study und('r Mtss John.. 1 1 1 . --r· \ill mal c ,'.rtl..'.tfh,· uutda ... ~ld hy the Uni,.:crstty of I ' 1 I' I rei'"' t t 1' '"''" " 1 ''"lllll" ' 1 ' ' MAY BE ABOLISHED .\cord {f) 2 
'>o!t ll!ttn;." tw sct•oJHl sl•ntc~h'l" WllCt. ' 1 t' 11 which ate unde;- StJttthl'rn (,Jl!tQtni.i, Io~ing44-15. The ···· ···• 
Ull\11'• thi:s week. I h. H'l'PillllH'IH .t w ..':i• 1 b tt Jeffries (f) , " .... , 2 
'
, 1,,,,,1 tn Itt• 111 <~11 1 ~.,~ 1)ects fan1rahlc tt> folhmiug night t try put Ul} a c cr p 1 · ( ) (C 3 
" 1 £ 26 21 The Universit,. ol Arizona may be 'P ' 111 c ) "" · itllft.,J.c;m,g thl' c.tp.tdir of .. \\.t.lou re1;er- h tHh• hut lust lJ} t te score o ~ • J L ( ) 1 BAPTISTS SIGN 1\olr Th~ \\<Ilk \dll involve ~hanging 'l~h(' l~tht•J h\0 g.ltlles the Arizona tca111 \dthout frate.tnith.:s altd SOlOitics in the I c~~~~~on g ...•.. 0 
FOR 3 RMC GAMES l1h,, lul'<llion oi till' .\, '1'. & ~· F Ry \\on. The) tnuk the .\lhambra Athletic future A b11l w.ts proposed by M. J. 'fruit (fig),,:,:':::: 0 
• t 0 ('on~l!ttt'tmn <.'o~b .ttc c,tmMtcd at C!uh into c<Imt> 28M24, and the 11cxt Frallcis to abol1sh fraternal orders at 
. ---- l.,) ~ro~imatd)· :fHOU noo. lllp;ht hl•at \\'hitht."r Cotlcge 23-19. I ihe Uaivcrsity. • . • 
1 , • I-...trk Bn.!ll 1s .t gt.t< tla c () tc n- <;') 1 · · d l.J.,tlll~ .uh.ml.tgt• of th<'n' enttancc mtol . 1-N 'f 11 ,·. 11 \V gc tt.•C'th comjllll'd "i\,th the teams on the eli the rumor tbat t1c ira.tc11uttcs au II I, 1 . . N \'<'I ~ttr o t·w 1\ < xa'n m ( s o - . • . . 'bl f 1 
Totals 
Totals ........... 8 
Referee: T. E. Wilson. 
FT 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
7 
FT 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
3 
PF 
1 
3 
1· 
D 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
10 
PF 
2 
2 
3 
2 
I 
0 
10 lhe M(mhztUlm Baptists nrc aheadyl•11. . ' 1 t f tl 1; 1· "llle !';h'cw•th of the Lohos can be di-~ The proposed b11l, It\\aS satd, followH 
1
' "~~"~) ~[nuntallt (onft>H•ncc. Nd ·. Jl If . 1 U • p ·Hi· Cntst dhr the \Vildcat-Lobo so.10rtttes were teSJJOnSt c nt· t1e re-
I , , . nh,gto.,f ,lJH l'ctnl'er nl .tn.tt< Ul.. .n: c < • I , . \ d }t 1' \\I 1 1t<' the Bnph~t 5 fu·st year as ,. WI ~ \'<hidt .tH' t 11 h~ played at Tucson !Cettt stm cnt upnsmg. 1 statement c-
'1' ,.,.,,,ty. lg' I I l I l .. d . 
•
1 lllmnr lll('llliwr ~~f the Cllttf~~n·uc<'• n ~ --~ _ _ ~ ~---~-·----- on h·hrthlf,f 1~ .Uld 19, It wtil he rc- 1 t~ymg t 1~tt t 1c ratermtlt's a.- .sotot~-
<1,1h lht•) h!Vl p1h•d on Llan· fonthniJ 1 I 1 t 111 1111 ,,,,1,,,, 111 ~, 1 1t th-Lt tht. Lnhos r,mked ahovc~tlt':i took any pmt a:-; mgan1zatwns Hl I Ptu\'t.l'~l{\ tn )l' p tlH( ,1 " ol l l i \ ' • 'I • d • M dult· fo1 nt•xt jl'at· thn'l' t'olm.nln · 1,1 \ll 1 1- 11, "'''' 1,, l"nn·t·tsit)· 11 f Southl'lll California the recent anth.~ atvm ctnoushatwn 
- No\'l•1111H'I' .. t llt't' t1 l'!-iC t-o' l" ~ ~ 1 d 'f d 
ll.U\ "· {\\11 or whidt Hll' Sl'lliOl' mcm~ .I • I • I t '·n· '"" thtit' two tnp-hc.tVy vic .. tlil t tt• campus v.ras prcp.u·c J..V. Oll ay 1 \\tlllh'JlLIH( away Unlll tome. ,l'> .l• a tl '! J I' . 11 h nl 1lw <'ollfl'll'llCC, *' 1 '[ . . t · , ,1• the \Yilrlc.tbl •tfh•t the \Vild- ~m srnt to 1\. • ~rallCI.s. 
. , Tncitlltlt'•\OIIUt.un<.'l't~c.ttlYatltHsn\ ~ •1, dl I IIH fit ~t nmtlwt·n gi1111<' nn thrH . ' 1 1 1 '!'lie ,titer three It' Lh h td pl.n cd two close g<uucs with 
1 
he statcmcttt was s1guc. w t 1c presH 
Miss Leona Howard, a member of 
the Chi Omega sorority and a iortncr 
~tttdent of the University, left £or her 
home in Jndi(wa \Vcdnflsday evening 
on the Lunitcd, She is planning to at .. 
t~nd school in Louisville, Ky., during 
the rema11tder of the year. 
I l I • 1 "n::~g.lllll' se H c u t', t ' ' • 1 t • · t \ • f t 't'" ~t:'\!ll!(• Is \\Jth ('I)]Olol<ln lcllt'Jrl' ntt .. r '!I ·t'' . l' ~ { U<.'ll::i ut mncccll JflZOila IUCr111ICS, 
11 • O!'lol« I' 1 N · ~ · ·• · '1 'ogas' ' ' ' ' I J l I f I I ' d 0 ifn1 1tl' 15 Oetohct' 22 nt' Nnvtl11h<"1'' ~' ' II , N Tl ·tt (n.trh Johnson tncd to .we t1c teac.s o mtt mcrts an wo~ 5 . ( h tniH'l' ~: Lohml ,tt A HHJt1l'l!ltl< , u~ lis Y~· , , , . 
•• tln !\.fntmt,linrt>t'!-1 will nhet Hi•J.ns 1 ,; 1.1 t 11. N >rlltll ,11 y,.1,. ... ~ htin•" 11ut tht y,11·..,itr five into hig com-ltnt'll !:i Mg,ullzatton.s, ( • • '\{'!llll r .. -t, • ag!'j ,L t • t , ... ,. ,., ollc·~rc· at lll•flVcl'o Rt•gts IS not a ~- ___ _ Jhtll) Fonr t<.llll" 1)11 the cna!-lt wctc, . 
llhnt!Jtt of thl' H ~I C \VIH'll 1.111' • \II ('I'll' 1 tlf l'it TnlmU!phrtWl'CU~('lllcs~j 1ft·,Jame:i(JtolHt\\IIfuot~nlet ::;chool I' . • 1-fi"' Dowt1tv Hud"lll", ,Ut p 1.1 u tm t 11 n ' • . If 11 , I, f I 
'•\l•lt t h 1..,! t th til tc~·un \\ .. ts in .Al!Jtt i ' • I• I 1 · It K 11 , 1f the t'olst fivt•s could sec tlm; Sl'llR·~tcL P WI as:H~t liS at lCl* • " ' ' • ( hm !' t i' in { ',u h,h.ul, .l.tl( s ll' Js /~<HIIg t t s 4 I' { I • • I, 
fJilllt!fh• l.tst wu·l~ Cn.tch C'tnin rlCl~cd ··;. I I t . l't llt.'l* motlwr ltht' I ohns. Ill lls lilor~. 
1 , , w , Otl to \ (l Ol'.tt ll 0 'VIS ' I " h.gcJtHtttotu; fut• n g.une WJth yomm,q 
M bs lladm1 a Nell Thontas will reg-
i~ter two w~d<s late fot· the w01k of 
tlu~ semester, as she is visitmg ht Ken .. 
tucl~y Mi~:~ Thomas is a member of 
thl• Kappa Kappa ctn1tttnn. sorority on 
the llill. 
